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Barrere 9s Artists Open
“Y” ConcertsTomorrow
“Little Symphony” Orchestra Comes Here With

1 Enviable Reputation—Organization '
NowNumbers Fourteen Men /

Those who love music will be {rivenI
an opportunity to hear an acclaimed
artist and his renowned retinue when
George Barren: and his “Little Sym-
phony” orchestra inaugurate this
year’s “Y” entertainment course in
the Auditorium tomorrow night at
eight-fifteen o’clock.

The well-known flute virtuoso leads
a musical combination that, origin-
ally a quartet, lias increased in num-
ber until it now comprises fourteen
members. Included in this number
is the Barrero ensemble that made up
the nucleus of the symphony orchest-
ra, the wind section used to effect var-
ous intricate modulations and the
string contingent to piovidc a har-
mony balance

Light Opera' Selections
Several light operas and extracts

from masterpices are included in
Saturday nights program A few
solos also are listed for the perform-
ance together with selections from
the Barrere ensemble. i

Bnrrere is known not onlyas a mu-
sician but also as a philosopher and
a humorist of rare ability. The ver-
satile leader has traveled extensively
and returned with a conglomeration
of anecdotes from different lands
Many of his witty stories deal with
hfs well-known beard and the difficul-
ties he experiences inthe preservation
of it

The success of the Ensemble is evi-
denced in the enthusiastic acceptance
and suppoit of both pres and public.
The late Henry Krehbiel, eminent
New York critic, said, after hearing
a concert by the group, “Finally a
word of praise for Mr. Barrere, whose
pleasing variety of color and expres-
sion was a revelation. The perform-
ance was an unequivocal nd trium-
phant success.”.

(Continued on third page)

PENN STATE ALUMNI TO
CELEBRATE HOMECOMING

Mass Meeting Will Open Annual
Affair—Football Game Is

.Main Attraction

Penn State alumni will celebrate the
•seventh Homecoming Day October
twenty-third, with a mass meeting,
freshman and varsity football con-
tests, a cross country duel, varsity
soccer tilt and a cider and pretzel par-
ty as features of the week-end pro-
gram.

Headquarters will be established :n
tne Armorj' Friday afternoon Her"
all alumni and former students may
register and make room reservations
and appointments.

Following the Varsity Club Dinner
at reven o'clock, Fiiuay e\ening, in
Varsity Hall,Alumni and students will
assemble in the Auditoriumat seven-
thintyfor a mass meeting. As presid-
ing officer of the gathering, C R.
Bergman '27, president of the Athletic
Association, wnll be aided by the cheer
leaders, the Band and several speak-
ers, including Hugo Bezdck. Ait the
end of this meeting the Varsity Club'
will meet in Varsity Hall with A. S.
"Wilson 'IS, as chairman.

Saturday is the big day. In the*
morning the Alumni may mingle with
former classmates and faculty mem-
bers, visit various parts of the col-
lege, watch the freshmen eleven bat-
tle with Kiski, witness Coach Cart-
mell’s harriers m their duel with Sy-
racuse or see the varsity soccer game
with Syiacuso. At noon luncheon will
be served in the Armory by the Par-
ent-Teachers Association Varsity
football against Syracuse at two-
thirty o’clock on New Beaver field
will be the mam event of the after-
noon.

Lion Rooters To Have
Ovti Sections at Penn

In ordei to improve the cheering at
the football game with the Umveisity
of Pennsylvania, November sixth,
special sections will be reserved for
Penn State rootcis.

At previous Penn games cheering
has been noticeably poor becnusc of
the disorganization of the Penn State
delegation. 15,000 seats will be re-
served for the Penn State alumni and
students this year. Tickets for scats
ii. the special cheering section may be
obtained from Neil Fleming, at the
Athletic Association office.

Noire Dame Returns
Begin at Two-thirty

Play-by-play returns of the
Penn State-Notre Dame foot-
ball game will be given out at
two-thirty o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon in the Auditorium. A
C. Alloway ’27 will announce
the lcsults here while J. H. Ing-
ham '27 will do the reporting'
at the other end of the wire
Admission will be charged dur-
ing the entire duration of the
returns.

FRESHMEN LEAVE
FOR WYOMING TILT

Two Elevens Invade Seminary
This Afternoon—Hermann

Makes Few Changes

HOME .TEAM ANXIOUS TO
AVENGE PAST SETBACKS

After four days of strenuous drill
and scrimmage in which many of the
errors made in the Bellefonte game
were pointed out and corrected, the
iieshman football squad will leav e
this morning for Wilkes-Barre where
they will stage their annual clash
.with Wyoming Seminary tomorrow
afternoon on the Ncsbit Memorial

- *

Twenty-two men will make the
trip with Conch Dutch Hermann and
his assistants, Bas Gray and Bill
Ilclbig. Dutch has decided on a prob-
able line-up, but his final choice will
be made this afternoon after watch-
ing Ins lads work out at the Scmin-
aiy

Dutch Wants Fight
“My chief difficulty,” Dutch stated,

“is in finding men who will fight
There are few whom I can depend on
now to give everything they’ve got
If we can shake off this passivencss

(Continued on last page)

ALTOONA TO OPEN LION
SOCCER SCHEDULE HERE

Meets Varsity Tomorrow on
Old Beaver—Will Play ,

Strong Line-up

The Nittany hooters will open their
soccer season tomorrow afternoon
when they meet the Altoona Works
combination on Old Beaver field at
two-thirty o’clock. This will be the
first opportunity the soccetmcn have
had to begin a new slate of continu-
ous victories since the setback by
Navy last year, the first in seven sea-
sons
After being with the Blue and White

team for more than a month. Coach
Jeffries believes that the combina-
tion has the ability to carry on Penn
State’s intercollegiate standing. Al-
though the stylo of play the visitors
will use tomorrow differs from that
used by college teams, the opener will
offer a chance to estimate the real
power of the Lions and to compare
them with the Pennaggregation which
downed Altoona 4-2 last week.

Altoona Stars
The Altoona booters have several

players who have starred for the past
three years, being classed among the
best socccrmon in Pennsylvania in-

.Jependent circles. The foremost of
(Continued on last page)

I. M. Council Withholds
Action onRushing Code

At the last Intra-Mural council
meeting no definite action was taken
toward the adoption of a revised set
of fraternity rushing rules. It was
the opinion of the majority that new
measures should be adopted, but the
council arrived atno decision.

The committee appointed to settle
the question of garbage disposal will
meet with the Inter-fraternity council
committee and together they expect to
suggest a new system of garbage col-
lection.
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FORENSICCOACHES
FAVOR FRIZZELL’S
DEBATING CHANGES

Campus Problems Will Replace
Political Topics in
(Future Meetings

ASSOCIATION SELECTS
THREE RESOLUTIONS

Triangular Verbal Clash Will
Open Local Season Here

December /Twelfth

The suggestion of J. H. Frizzell
that topics for collegiate debate be
changed from those of a political na-
ture to those dealing with campus
problems, was approved by the De-
bating Association of Pennsylvania
Colleges at a meeting m Harrisburg
last Saturday.

As a result of the action of asso-
ciate members, three resolutions were
selected for college debate during the
coming season. Two were approved
by the Penn State Forensic council
at a meeting Wednesday night.

Questions Stated
The first of these, “Is the present

tendency to emphasize the practical
m American higher education to be
deplored?,” deals with an important
college question that should provide

(Continued on third page)

STUDENTBOARD TO
JUDGE OFFENDERS

Administrative Council Permits
Committee To Assume

Judicial Power

FINAL AUTHORITY.RESTS r
IN HANDS OF COLLEGE

Allcases arising from unethical con.
duct of students in thefuture will be
handled by the Student Board. This
decision wns reached at a meeting
in the office of the Dean of Men Tues-
day evening between representatives
of the Council of Administration and
members of the Student Board.

The acton, which comes as a result
of the petition from Student Council
for a share in the disposition of cases
pertaining to undcrgiaduatcs, makes
cleai that final authority rests with
the Council of Administration. But
since the Council shares m the pro-
cess, it was decided to let that organ-
ization decide upon the guilt or in-
nocence of the offender and then roc-
commend a punishment to the admm-
.strative body.

Cases will be dealt with as fol-
lows The matter will be investigate

(Continued on third page)

Who’s Dancing
Friday

Alpha Gamma Phi
Delta Pi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Psi
Tau Phi Delta

- Saturday
Alpha Chi Rho
Beta Lambda Sigma
Chi Phi
Chi Upsilon

Belfield Appoints Hess
Junior Prom Chairman;
Hamilton Blazer Head

President J. C. Belfield announced
the Junior Proih and blazer commit-
tees Wednesday night at the Junior
Class meeting. P. P. Hess heads the
Prom committee and T. H. Hamilton
is chairman of the committe on blaz-
ers.

The Prom committee consists of
Chairman Hess, T. J. Costello, J. G.
Dunsmore, W. J. Gorman, R K Ham-
ilton,' H R. Kassel, S. A Hoffman,
J. M. Russell, V. 0. Sehinnercr, B T.
Webb and Eleanor Pomeroy, woman’s
representative. D* W. Taylor and J.
C. Belfield will serve ex officio.

On the blazer committee assisting
Chairman T. H. Hamilton, arc John
Byrem, W. K. Jackson, D F Ilerwick,
C. B. Keil, A. C. Reed and T. B Wey-
ant. f

‘OLD MAIN BELL’TO
HAVE TWO ISSUES

First Appearance of Magazine
Slated for January—Calls

For Literary Matter

FEW CHANGES TO .BE
MADE IN PERIODICAL

While considering the issue of the
Old Main Bell which will appear m
January and May, the recently-ap-
pointedstaff decided on minor chang-
es in policy and make-up of the maga-

zine at 'their meeting Tuesday night
Members of the board of the publi-

cation for the coming yearare as fol-
lows: editor, R. D Dundore ’27; alum-
nieditors, R T. Kriebel ’26 and C. E
McFadden ’27; faculty editor, D D.
Henry ’26, editor of student contribu-
tions, S H. Gulp ’27 withF. N. Weid-
ner '27 as assistant; art department,
R. M. Gibbs ’27; business manager, B
C. Wharton ’27.

By the insertion of-photographs of
campus scenes- and lustrations for
the* stories and articles, the staff cx->
poets to make the magazine, moreat-
tractive. Slight changes will be made
m the design of the'cover before it is
adopted as standard.

Within the next week a campaign
for advance subscriptions to the Old
Main Bell will be launched The price
is fifty cents a copy.

The Editorial-Board hopes to im-
prove upon the publication which has
beeen chosen the best of those pro-
duced by any Pi Delta Epsilon chap-
ter. Galls for student material will
soon be made. Short stories, poetry,
essays, articles, and everything of a
literary nature is desired.

Cornelius Woelfkin To
Address Chapel Sunday

Cornelius Woelfkin, who will speak
at chapel Sunday, is one of the fore-
most men m the ministry today. In
1905 he was graduated from Rutgers
with a D. D degree and afterwards
obtained degrees from Rochester uni-
versity, Denison, Franklin& Marshall,
Colgate, and New York universities.

Mr. Woelfkin was ordained a Bap-
tist minister m 1886 and has held
prominent charges in eastern United
States since that time. He was twice
a lecturer and convocation preacher
at Chicago university during 1908 and
1909 and was also president of the
American Baptist foreign missionary
society. Mr. Woelfkm is also trustee
of the Rochester Theological Semin-
ary, director of the Union Theological
Seminary and a member of New York
university council.

Goddess Cracks a Smile as Potent
Quotes Are Strung on Guilty Plebes

Heeding the dictates of the blind 1
Goddess, the Student Tribunal on
Wednesday evening prescribed pun-
ishment for a group of wayward
plebes, brought to trial for “custom-
merry” offenses Chief Justice Bill
Putchard presided over the destin-
ies of the miscreants.

Considerable difficulty was encoun-
tered in convicting the blundering
yearlings because of a lack of direct
evidence. Thus, several freshmen
were acquitted, cither because of the
anonymity of lcttcis or a deficiency of
accusers present at the meeting. Un-
signed letters will not be considered
valid unless the author is present to
give testimony.

Signs ‘Given

black-lettered placard stating “I’m
no woodsman!" B. Stoll was foundguilty of carrying no matches and
consequently will report at the usual
rendezvous with “I Have One Now”
dangling midway between the clavi-
cles. Mr Stoll wil aso carry a “tiny”
memento, donated by the Do-Not
Strike Match Co.

Because he “only walked on a lit-
tle bit of grass” and “couldn’t make
a third paddle,” Mitchell Evostvvick
willbear “No What? No paddle!” foi
the customary fourteen days. Mitch-
ell, incidentally, has personally su-
pervised and conducted several clan-
destine meetings with other colleg-
ians.

The initial case was that of W.
Stafford, charged with general fresh-
ness. The gentleman in question will
carry a sign bearing the touching
words “I’m never fresh.” The next
offender summoned wns Robertson
Preston, who, possessing an inherent
.fear of wood-carrying, will sport a

At ths point ,Earl Pisle relieved n
heavy atmosphere by presenting to
the audience the most pathetic and
expressionless Rand, McNally seen in
State College for some time. Earl
was accused of “back talk” but show-
ed no symptoms of that yearling dis-
ease when questioned. He did, how-

(Continued on third page)

FIVE FRATERNITIES
ASSAIL PROPOSED

RUSHING SYSTEM
Object That Chapters With New

Homes Would Benefit by

Two-weeks* Season

THIRTY-FOUR SILENT ON
COUNCIL’S'QUESTIONARY

Investigating Committee Secures
No Response—Points to

Codes Elsewhere

Basing their objections chiefly on
the supposition that fraternities with
new homes would benefit by the adop-
tionof the proposed rushing code, five
houses have voiced their opmions in
letters to W. C. Ament '27, chairman
of the committee appointed to investi-
gate conditions and to frame a satis-
factory code, by the Inter-fraternity
council

Ament expressed himself as being
dissatisfied with the attitude which
fraternities have taken toward the let-
er sent them. Thirty-nine letters
were mailed askirg for co-operation
and but five groups have answered.

“I believe that a system whereby
there would be a two-weeks’ rushing
season would help the smaller fratern-
ity m its problem. In two weeks the
freshman will have had an opportunity
to look over the groups and judge
correctly, disrcgaidmg the glamor of
a beautiful home,” declared Ament.

The committee has received answers
from other institutionsregarding their
rushing codes. These responses have
been of little value to the body as
conditions at most colleges differ
widely’ from the situation here. Large
dormitories where freshmen may live
during rushing season simplifies the
problem materially.

Bought Can, Got
The Can, Before
Dean Canned Him

“Ye stude at the Pennsylvania State
College might do well to take a
wheeze from the muffler of ye stude
at the University of Columbia,” opined
Father Nfarther.

“My ears droop to catch your gems
of wisdom,” brightly responded ye
sophomore stude.

“Ods bodkins, ’tis said that the
chief pastime at the University con-
sists m tinkering withanimated junk-
heaps labeled “Passion B—Columbia,
the Gem of Motion” and other spright-
ly vulgarities A youth named Camp-
bell bought one such curse of the
road born m Detroit and dead ever
since in 1915 for the stupendous out-
lay of twelve dollars. Since then 70,-
000 miles have receded from its
tail light. What think ye of such
economical transportation?”,

The second-year lad studiously a-
voidcd a reply, but finally muttered in
reference to the Penn game, “If I only
can!”

He bought a can and got canned
before the Dean canned him. Can you
beat that for an illustration of the
power of suggestion?

College OfficersLaud
Dads’ Day Celebration
That the last Dads’ Day was the

most successful one Penn State has
ever known is the opinion of College
ofiicers Approximately five hun-
dred Fathers attended the Saturday
business meeting, showing the interest
which this institution holds for par-
ents.

“Repoi ts from fraternities about tbe
campus,” says Dean Warnock, “indi-
cate a leal benefit to the College by
the visit of the Fathers."

“Along anothci line,” he adds, “we
are glad to have the Mothers, but can-
not avoid feeling that it would be
better to keep Fathers’ Day and Moth-
ers’ Day separate.”

Freshman Track Meet
Scheduled Tomorrow

All candidates for the fresh-
man track squad are to report
at New .Beaver field tomorrow
afternoon at two-thirty o’clock.
Fifteen field and track events
will be staged Yearling candi-
dates for the cross-country
team will also report at the
snmo time. Final trials for the
Vaisity cross-country meet with
Syracuse will be run at that
time.
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LIONS GRIM ON EVE OF
NOTRE DAME STRUGGLE

IRISH TEAM CONCEDED SLIGHT EDGE IN
SECTIONAL TILT—NITTANY

SQUAD DETERMINED

Lion Field General

Cy Lungrcn ’2B

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE
STARTS TUESDAY

220 Students, Divided into Rival
Groups, Will Carry on

Annual Campaign

REEDER, WESTON LEAD
ORATORS AND ATHLETES

With final preparations nearing

completion and sub-organizations
ready for a complete canvassing of
the Campus, the annual “Y" drive
a ill get into full swing next Tuesday.

On the opening night of the cam-
paign, which will cover a period of
three days, student leaders of the
various divisions will conveno at the
University Club to attend an mapg-
ural dinner. On Tuesday night the
enmpaignbis will endeavor to obtain
the greater portion of their financial
goal

Two Groups
The “Y” supporters will maintain

last year’s system in their drive, in
order to foster competition among the
two hundred and twenty student
leaders involved Two groups have
leen formed, the “Orators” led by S
L Reeder ’27, and the “Athletes" led
by Ken Weston, football luminary

(Continued on third page)

THESPIAN VAUDEVILLE
CALL ATTRACTS FIFTY

Fall House Party Showing Will
Include Ten Acts—New

Talent Uncovered

The fall house party showing of
the Thespianswill include ten or more
vaudeville acts, according to M H.
Janovitz ’27, production manager
The talent shown at the tryouts Tues-
day evening vv*a3 of high calibre and,
with a bit of polishingand practicing
several clever skits may be expected

More than fifty men, mostly mem-
bers of the class of 1930, put on song
and dance acts while in the basement
of the Auditorium, thirty freshmen
were being given their initial instruc-
tion in the art of producing.

Neff To Perform

3 .Determined to acquit themselves
withall honor in what is expected to
be the crucial test of the reason for
the Lion warnors, Coach Hugo Be/-
dek and a squad of twenty-six playeii
left for South Bend, Indiana, last ev-
ening at five-thirty o’clock to giapplc
with a powerful and accomplished
Notre Dame eleven tomorrow after-
noon

The group, accompanied by Grad-
uate Manager Noil Flcnvngand Man-
ager Smart, reached Plymouth, Indi-
ana early this moi mng and will
practice on the Culver Military Acad-
emy fields this nftorn'vm

Varsity on Edge
A quiet tenseness dominated tne

-quad during a week of conscientious
practice. Eveiy cffoit was bent to
insure absolute perfection of detail
against Knutc Rocknc’s fightmg Irish-
men tomorrow

The Nittany outlook was mater-
ially brightened when it wns announc-
ed that Filak, veteran tacHe, had
been declared eligible and that Cap-
Lam Weston and Dnngorfield would
'.e in shape for the fray While none
of the trio will be in the opening line-
up all will probably see service

Perfecting plays occupied the majoi
portion of the practice sessions dur
mg the week, although no little time
was spent m conditioning drills
Many deceptive plays hit’ncito kept

, inrepertoire will be uncovered against
: the Westcincrs in an cffoit to hand
them the first defeat in twenty-one
years on then home «oil

Koclinc’s Warriors Polished
Confident after victones over Bel-

oit and Minnesota, the Notre Dame
■-quad is eager to usher in the heavy
end of its schedule with a win over
the Lions. All but three members of
the first three teams have bad a yem
or more of Rockne’s tutelage

The Celts have little to fear in any
department of the game with the por*
Bible exception of punting The vet-
eran squad has forged through the
preliminary weeks with blood m its
eye, developing a polished attack and
a powerful defense

Christy Flanagan, one bundled and
levcnty-one pound halfback, looms as
(he star of the Tnsh squad Last ycai
he was the leading seorei of the Mitl-
Wcst and “Red” Giange’s outstand-
ing rival for .sports page space He
is a tuple threat man of moie than
ordinary ability and will piobablj
kick-off for Notie Dame v

The Celts’ twin captains, Gere Ed-
wards and Tom Heardon, play quar-
terback and halfback lespecti/ely

(Continued on last page)

MONDAY IS FINAL DAY
FOR LA VIE PICTURES

Fraternity Group Photographing
Starts Tuesday—Berryhill

Reports Progress

Placing the time limit for the tak-
ing of individual photogt.iphs as
Monday, the La Vie staff held a busi-
ness meeting at the Alpha Chi Rho
house Tuesday evening

Beginning Tuesday, notices will be
sent to the various fraternities in-
forming them of the time and place
that fraternity gioup pictures will be
taken The staff decided that no pic-
tures will bo taken of the fraternities
who are in an ears in their payments
until n settlement is made It was
decided to devote t.vo pages to each
house as is customary.

A covci has been submitted to the
staff but it was returned to the dc-
signci for the puipoi,e of correcting
several minor details.

Five or six numbers will be staged
by the new men while the members
of the organization will perform in
additional acts.

In all probability, there will be a
repetition of last year’s piano trio
and a sleight-of-hand exhibition by W.
T Neff ’2B, who has added to his
already large bag of tricks. An in-
novation will be a spcaialty chorus
number together with the song and
dance acts of the newcomers. More
details of the program will be an-
nounced next week.

The remainder of the La Vie pre-
paintion is in the hands of the seveial
committees and C. C Ben jhill ’27,cditor-m-chief, expi esses himself as
being well satisfied with progress to
date.

SESQUI EXCURSION TRAIN
TO TAKE FANS TO PENN

Any one who is doubtful about tak-
ing the trip to the Penn game because
of financial difficulties may take ad-
vantage of the Scsqui-Ccntcnnial ex-
cursion from Tyrone The five-day
coach ticket costs eight dollars and
eighty-five cents and is good only on
Mondays and Thursdays. The ten-
day ticket sells for eleven dollars and
ninety-five cents and is good on all

„v trains. -

Glee <Club To Appear
November Thirteenth

The first appearance of the Penn
State Glee Club in conceit will bo
Saturday evening, November thir-
teenth, during House Paity The pro-
gram promises to be of moiu than
usual intei cst and Mrs. Nona Falcs
Peck has been engaged ns assisting
artist. The Varsity Quartet will fur-
nish several humorous selections.

Mrs Peck’s repertoire ranges from
vaudeville to oratorio and fiom grand
opera to plantation songs. Her sket-
ches are all humorous m character.


